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HEALTH AND I 
Weakness and disease | 
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S’ SiASSK’ «V NEW TIME TABLES.

Salt Lake, Nov. 2;—The traffic and 
operating officials of the Harriman in
terests, representing the Southern Pa
cific, Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, 
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, 
and the Chicago and Northwestern sys
tems, met here today. The principal 
business before the officials, it is Stated, 
is the arranging of the new time 
schedules on the different systems.

■ $

Happenings
over selling Daily Ledgers that he had! 
not paid for in lawful coin. Mrs. Mor-

•made the same plea yesterday. Key* cd With Need of National 
ithat fit the doors of Mr. Springer’s of- n n
fice was found to the possession at the » MOIlCy.
McOance boys and young Morority was 
mixed up to the affair again. His moto-
Sep,Se1hd«ttrhtv“^^ Lord Slrathcona And Agents

Was through those McOance boys, and 
she would like to whale them and run 
them out of town. The count suggested 
that her boy seemed to go willingly 
with the McOance boys, but one more 
chance would be given, and if the Mo
rority boy was ever seen talking to the 
MdCance boys again he would he put 
On the chain gang. The IMcCnnre chil
dren were remanded for one week,
Iwhich they will spend in jail aud their 
Ifather will he sent for.

There are a good many scarlet fever
Prom Oar Own CorreepoiHent. Cases in Vancouver just now. In Oeto Loudon, Nov.

Van,-Oliver Nov 3—The full court ber, just closed, there had been seven- (Daily Post says tbe colonial address to 
onenLT he^e This morning the Item, cases of scarlet fever and five of Mr. Lytteltou refers to , the abrogation 
Ohief Justice presiding, with Justices (diphtheria amongst children, scattered of the German and Belgian treaties, but 
l>rake Irving and Martin on the bench, tall over the city, but principally in the the full effect of abrogation cannot be 
rrhi« time it was a dearth of lawyers, West end. Health Inspector Marrion estimate»! until thenew treati s are newt judg!s,thlt was in evidence. Mr. Isaid he did not believe that the scarlet gotiated
(K P Davis Hon. A. E. McGPhillips , fever was caught in the school and the The Manchester Courier commenting 
land Mr. C. È. Pooley, K. C., were ab- Schools were not responsible for the on Sir W. Harcourt’s speech at Rawten- 
fcent, although they are counsel in sev- spread of the disease. He believed that stall asks: “Are the colonies not en- 
eral of the casés. The first case argued tthe children caught it from playing on -titled to have a say in matters fisca. i 
rwas that of Hopkins vs. Gooderham, the street. In manv cases he was in- lis their judgment of no account, j.ar- 
•wherein the plaiptiff claims damages for 'formed that the children had not even court says that Seddon is on Chamber- 
iwrongful dismissal. The trial took place 'attended school. > Surely the preventive Jain’s side, but he did not mention the 
-before Mr. Justice Martin and a jury ^measures tafeen by «Mr. Marrion him- adherence of the whole of Great Britain 
in May last. The plaintiff got $1,600 self to protect him from the disease <over seas to Mr. Chamberlain’s pro- 
damages. Defendant’s appellants ask- «could be in a measure adopted in the gramme yet by a curious coincident 
-ed to have this judgment set aside. Hop- «ase of the children. At all events par- i jLord Strathcoua and the Agente Gen- 
kins claims to have been engaged by ents might do v^ell to consult their fam- ! «rai presented an address to Mr. Lyttel- 
tKirby, agent for Goodenham, of To- j]y physician. The location of the cases1 ton which was a most remarkable eu- 
ronto, the millionaire, as superintendent 'commencing from October 31st were as Jogy of Chamberlain.”
of their mill at Silica, British Columbia, follows: October 31st, Heatley avenue, The Hon. George E. Foster says that
iat $200 a month for one year. He was Scarlet fever; October 29th, Pender since conning to England he findg that 
dismissed without cause. The defence street, scarlet fever; October 26th, {the need of protection is immeasurably 
say the salary was to be $100, and ne Mount Pleasant, scarlet fever; October stronger than he had imagined. EUg- 
rwas discharged for incompetency. Galt, ^eth, <3^ avenue, scarlet fever; Octo- iland,” he said, “barehanded and vith 
of Rossland, for defendants; appellants, toer 25th, corner Cordova and Carl ave- ! unguarded flanks is fighting the whole 
^Hamilton, Rossland, for plaintiff re- ilme> diphtheria; October 22nd, Robson world entrenched with tariff walls and 
«pondent. . , , street, scarlet fever; October 22nd, armed with the sabre and pistol of re-

Judgment was signed today by Justice |3urrard and Burnaby, scarlet fever; italiatory duties. For the first time in
m„qf«J°L0fM?Wir» v« Yorhhirfi '«October 22nd, Grove street, diphtheria; ‘ history the United Kingdom must. * anse 

Plaintiff asked to i°ctoher 22nd. Robson street scarlet land consider her economic fabric. Her «h«nlvedC Snm ^iabdities1 fn connec- lfever: October 19th, Eighth avenue, : (traditional veneration for the memory
Îiîr, onnn worth Sf not?? held Scarlet fever; October 19th, Hastings! and policy of Cobden is staggered, and
>'d Jendànto’Dr Milne wasendorser street, scarlet fever; October 18th, Bur-1 judging by the Liverpool gathering I 
Thpv£are TteC Keith’s notes parable Tard street, diphtheria; October 18th, ! am convinced that the working class- 
Itnh Rand Bros ’ who discounts? toem lOordova street, scarlet fever; October . es OÎ England are with Mr. Chamberlain 
The defence was that collateral had |18th Keefer street, scarlet fever; Octo- andl Ins preferential proposals must ulti- 
hcon mit on and settlements made bv )ber l<th, .Burnaby street, scarlet fever; ! mately win out for by such means aloae 
various indebtedness with defendants by lOctober 16th, Bidwell street, diphtheria; .can the political integrity and the com- 
(Keito Further consideration and costs October 15th, Haro street, scarlet fever; 1 mercial predominance of the Empire 
are reserved. i October 13th, Keefer street, scrrlet (be conserved.

Major Leekie, mentioned in despatches lfever; October 12th, Harris street, dipli----------------------------- n
as being injured by a leopard in South therm; October 7th, Burrard street, ~
Afrtai is well known in Vancouver and scarlet fever: Octiber 5th, Forth ave- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(Victoria. He was out here mining two mue, diphtheria; October 5th, Burrard
years ago and attached himself to the street, scarlet fever.
Sixth (Regiment, Vancouver at the mob-| 
ilizatiou of forces at Victoria. He is ■ 
intimately koiown by the officers of the 
local militia here.

While working at Central 'Park yes
terday morning two prisoners of the 
provincial jail escaped from the guards.
They were 'Charles Green and John 
'Rogers, sent up for one year and six 

nths respectively. Two shots were 
• fired after them without effect.

(Direct railway connections to the Yu
kon was what was considered by the 
city council last night. A committee 
was appointed to meet committees from 

: the (Board of Trade aud other public 
bodies to discuss ways and means. A 
recommendation of the police committee 
to give three months’ notice to owners 
of houses on Dupont street to change 

- their tenants was adopted.
The customs duty collected during Oc

tober was $150,848, imports $673,254,
■ and exports $487,551. The hank clear- 
jngs tor the month were $6,601,348. . Denver, Noy. 2.—Five hundred men,

The Royal theatre has again changed including sheriff’s posse, augmented by 
its name to the Kill pire and is under the volunteers from the ranches adjacent, 
local management of Mr. F. N. Tracey are scouring the country in the vicinity
and thé general management of Messrs. . Lightning Greek in eastern Wyom-

'Berch and Ross. ing. iu search of the band of Indians
Mr. A B.‘ Newell, vice president and aj" a(t,®f,u0?n f°ught _ ai

general manager of the White Pass and Sheriff Miller s posse, killing
Yukon Railway, who was a passenger ; î?5! ®„f[1]l an^,on1e deputy, named 
on the steamer Princess May, says that: «ow?18!!,„f len latest advices ure^to
there are 1,000 tons of freight stored at: > a
White Horse, none of it, however, is of eleven“otbers 8n^
a perishable nature. Mr. Newell said as vet been !Sd| J,hlc.haS 
no more passenger steamers would leave sceuP of the frmOd,.' • Jr?m tJie
White Horse for Dawson this season,1 fjve m;ies fr0m the line in'nTgP"
•although two steamers left Dawson Fri- j tion is very mea°re 6 °f communica"
d rar,last !nr XYbite H^e- , .1 The Indians, said to be under the
uWhen the steamer Tees sailed yester- leadership of Charlie—Carrier-Elk
tiay evening for the Isaas she had 175 supposed to be Sioux from the Pine 
tons of general cargo. ] Ridge and Rosebur agencies in South

two fruit canneries are to he estab-1 Dakota. They have been huntim? in the 
lirhed in the Maple Ridge district. Converse country, Wyoming in violation 1 th.ced i0, th,e StlmS Gen®ral °f Holland
- Details of the C. P. R. wreck are at of the game laws of the state Chief Ikbbati, 1 Providing for rest on
hand. On Sunday evening near Keef- Miller, with a posse, went to the scene Sabbath,
ers a heavy ram storm caused a jam of of their depredations last Saturday for 
timber, brush, rocks and mud to form the purpose of arresting the Indians.
-some distance up a gully across which, The Indians had received warning of 
the C. P. R. had a large, solid em- the coming of the whites and prepared 
-bankment of gravel and rock. This jam an ambuscade for them. The posse 
gave away and carried away the would have been entirely wiped out but 

•IC. P. R. embankment, leaving a con- for toe fact that they were proceeding 
finuation of the gully where the track cautiously and were, in a measure, pre- 

’had been. Engineer Foster, of the At- for some trick on the part of the
■lantic express leaving here .Sunday no-, tn-uans.
'tired an obstruction of timber ahead!—At the first volley from the Indians 
and stopped the engine. The weight1 Ullef Miller and his deputies hastily 
of the heavy engine settled the ground' ïaa.t0 Çpver, and then ensued a genuine 

’'beneath and the locomotive commenced i îuf!ai! “gbt. The whites found refuge 
to gradually sink down. The engineer | A?hîudtr?es and boulders. It is thought 
jjumped in the cab aud flooded the boil-1 tha,t at least alx Indlans were killed 
ers with water to prevent an explosion:?,”11 several others wounded, among 
land he and the fireman then rushed to I bel?g ??ag e Feather, a sub chief, 
a place of safety, while the engine slid I 1 ? t?!? lastud almost an hour.
doyyn a hundred and twenty-five5feet he- ■ e” t?e Iud,ans began to make their 
low. A temporary footbridge was made The^camed^theh-5 ?n ,llorseba5*-
knd the passengers transferred both ^ now briilv^To^e

’ Thé case of the Chinese stove girl NtobraTka^'Tl^^fflee £h?,;?Ad ,Laads ia 
-came up yesterday. Mr. Tavlor savs he u *.e °®<-ers did e not attempt
represented the accused aud also the the nearest Zwi-nnh ??-fJyUsk’
islave girl. The court said that was a message to Governor Chatterst'in* aD?
(very strange state of affairs; the conn- prising him of what had occurred
IMr ^ J* f^ndfrev °n«rTmn? I1® news of the battle spread rapidlv
ersiev Partner of Mr. Ham- and every ranchman for miles around
fthekri’tv =nHh?f rS her® t0 r®.Preseni armed himself and joined one of the 
rthe city, and if th ecase was adjourned numerous posses hastily organized to 
’he certainly wanted the girl as well as punish the Crows. Then the Governor 

d?fenda”t to be held. Mr. Taylor wired the Interior department at Waeh- 
2Sld ae would explain it in this way. nigton that the Indians must be immedi- 
Thflt he represented the girl inasmuch ately arrested.
■as she had promised to marry the de
fendant aud thus settle the whole case.
The court said thait that sort of a thing 
(would have to be managed outside of 
the court, but he would suggest that if 
«the girl wanted to see the accused that 
ishe be allowed to do so in the presence 
k>f the chief of police and the court in
terpreter in toe chief’s office, so that it 
is possible that ou thé occasion of in
terview a minister will also be present 
to make the slave girl and her master 
tman and wife.

. Mr. Russell, the provincial immigra
tion agent, certainly emphasized on Sun
day that his position is an important 
ene, in preventing undesirable Japanese 
-tom entering the province he has prob
ably cornered a Japanese murderer. Mr.
Rnsssell, boarded the steamer Tartar on 
its arrival and examined the Japanese 
on board. To six of them he refused 

lauding, three of them belonging to 
the ship s crew. In spite of his precau
tion, two out of the three of the dhip’s 
vreiw escaped to the shore at 2 o’clock in 
the morning. All day yesterday, Mr.
•Russell with the assistance of Detec
tives'Jackson and Mulhem was looking 
tor toe escaped Japanese. He found a 
punch of them whom he knew from 
appearances had recently arrived and 
he ran the whole bunch on board and 
the officers of the steamer picked ont the 
two runaways amongst them. Accord
ing to reports, one of these runaways 
hs suspected by the Japanese autoori- 

Ilsre of haying committed a eoM- 
jblooded murder in Japan. The particu- 
tors of the murder are not obtainable, 
fcut it is understood to he of a sensa
tional character, so much so that the 
Japanese authorities have sent to the 
ITapauese consul in this city a deecrin- 
(n?? 0/,th1e ™urderer and toe incoming 
£^eUtSL b Tats haTe been watched for 
him The Japanese ccnmsul. it is under- 
stood, will investigate thoroughly the 
Identity of the suspected Japanese 
1 Oeorge Underwood, an American citi-

Tammany
Triumphant

Official Document Reveals Wld, 
spread Trouble in School*.

London, Nov. 2.—A. correspondent of 
the Times In Russia has sent to tois 
paper a secret document which M. von 
î’hleve, Russian minister of the inte
rior, has addressed to M. Zanger, minis
ter of public Instruction, showing the 
widespread dissatisfaction existing today 
in Russian schools.

ft
Secret 7.1.

By Cable The Vatican.

Breaks Out In Chamber Near 
Hall of Inscriptions 

Sunday.

Full Court Session at Vancou
ver This Time Reveals Dearth 

of Lawyers.

Geo. B. McClellan Elected Mayor 
of Greater New York By 

70,000.
■oo A LITTLE UNPLBAjSAl. vNEISS.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 
mor is in circulation

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

<3. P. R. Land Sales—
Presbyterian Church Bn

Winnipeg, Nov: 2.—The Canadian Pa
cific RaiMay land sales for the month 
of1 October were 55,950 acres for $236,- 
611.39.

2.—A bazaar rn- 
to the effect that 

an officer and several men of the Bom
bay Rifles have been wounded in a 
skirmish in the Hinterland.

Moderator of 
Route Home. A Great Confusion Caused By 

Alarm But Damages Not 
Yet Computed.

Miraculous Escape of The East 
Bound Express at North 

Bend.

Son of General Defeats Mayor 
Low in Spite of Remark

able Opposition.
General Present lAddress 

to Lyttleton.
NO HOLD-UP.

Tacoma, Nov. 2.—The Northern Pa
cific railway officials say there has been 
no hold-up at Kelso, or any other point 
on their line.

------------- o-------------
GOLD FTOR NEW YORK.

(New York, (Nov. 2.—The report of the 
engagement in London of $1,000,000 
gold for transportation to New York -was 
officially confirmed at the National City 
Bank before the close of the day.

DOWIE’S CLOSING DAT.

New York, Nov. 2.—The closing day 
of the visitation of Dowie’s “Restora
tion Host” to this city was celebrated 
yesterday with almost continuous ser
vices at Madison Square Garden, thirty- 
eight men and fortr-one women and 
girls receiving the baptism, about 200 
receiving the right hand of fellowship 
into the Christian Catholic church of 
Zion aud something like 4,000 persons 
receiving the holy sacrament. The ser
vices were but sparsely ■ attended. The 
baptismal service was held at 10.30 
o clock.

Rev. Dr. Meiklejohn, first moderator 
of the General Assembly of the United 
Presbyterian church of Australia, is 
here en route home, via Vancouver.

Adherence of Colonies to Cham
berlain’s Policy Already In 

Evidence.

His Holiness Promptly on Scene 
of Conflagration Where He 

Remains.

Ex-Chief of Police Devery Re* 
ceived Practically No 

Support.

Considerable Sickness Among 
Children In The Terminal 

City Just Now. MRS. DOW1E AND SON.

Arrive iu Liverpool and Afford News
paper Men Much Recreation.

2.—Thé Birmingham [Rome, Nov. 2.—Fire broke out at 
half-past 8 o’clock last night in that por
tion of the Vatican containing the hall 
of inscriptions, where the Pope gives 
hie audience, and which is adjacent to 
the famous Pinacoteaca, or gallery of 
pictures. The alarm caused much con
fusion and excitement in the Vatican. 
Strenuous efforts were made to control 
the flames, and the firemen of Rome 
were called to lend their help. At a 
quarter past 11 the fire was under con
trol.
i (No lives were lost. No idea of the 
damage can yet be obtained. The Pope 
came to the scene in person and re
mained until the arrangements to fight 
the fire were made.

The fire caused a greater sensation in 
Rome than any event since the leath of 
Pope (Leo. The safety of the Pope 
the first thought in everyone’s mind, but 
this was eoon assured. When the Pontiff 
arrived at the scene he ordered eve-y- 
one to assist in extinguishing the flames. 
. The first intimation of fire was had 
(when smoke was seen issuing from the 

/apartment of M. Marie, which is lo
cated above that of the librarian. M 
Marie is a.celebrated French restorer of 
ancient manuscripts and illuminated 
books. He is at present engaged in 
copying a work, and his first reproduc
tions have been selected for part of the 
Vatican exhibit at the St. Louis expo
sition. The famous Bramante staircase 
leads to that part of the Vatican where 
the fire broke out.
i The gendarmes broke in the doors of 
M. Marie’s apartment, and found him in 
a heavy sleep. It is supposed he retired 
and forgot to take proper precautions 
-with his kitchen fire, which probably 
blazed up aud ignited some nearby drap- 
pcri66.

The fire started, and it rapidly as
sumed such proportions that the gen
darmes who were the first on the scene 
gave an immediate alarm. The whole 
palace awoke to instant life. The Sw:ss 
guards, the papal firemen, gendarmes, 
priests and domestics ail rushed hither 
aud thither in ignorant confusion, ask
ing what was the matter, no one know
ing where or what the danger was or 
what to do

(News of the fire was immediately con
veyed to the Pope, who was found 
kneeling in his chape] for his usual 
evening prayer. He insisted on going 
at once to the scene, notwithstanding 
the fact that he was begged to think 
first of his own safety. The moment he 
arrived his mind grasped the gravity ot 
the situation, and he ordered that the 
firemen of Rome be called. This was 
done by telegraph.

The firemen arrived, in about ten min
utes and it.took four engines some time 
to find the best way to get sufficient 
water supply with which to fight the 
fire. The Pope withdrew as soon as he 
saw that everything possible was being 
done. Information had been sent to the 
(Italian authorities. They were courte
ously invited to enter, and did so. There
fore. for the first time since the fall ot 
tbe ppwqr of, the Vatican, the mayor ol 
Rome, and even Signor Ronchette, the 
newly appointed, minister of justice, en
tered toe Vatican in their official capaci
ties. They gave orders directing the 
work and participating personally in the 
fight.

At a little after 11 o’clock the fire was

New York, Nov. 3.—After a remark
able campaign in which there was unit
ed against him nearly all of the news
papers and practically every minister 
of religion in this city, Geo. B. Mc
Clellan, son of the civil war general, 
was today elected the third mayor oi 
Greater New York over Seth Low, Fus- 
ionist, the present mayor, by a plurality 
of about Hl.UUO.

Edward M. Grout was elected con
troller and Chas. V. Fornes president o£ 
the board of aldermen. These two men 
were originally on the Fusion ticket 
and were endorsed by the Xammauv, 
whereupon the Fusiomsts took then- 
names from the Low ballots and nom
inated other candidates. It was the 
nomination of Grout and Fornes by 
Tammany that caused Hugh McLaugh
lin, the veteran leader of the King’s 
county Democracy, to bolt and declare 
that he would not support men who 
were not Democrats. In spite of his 
defection, McClellan, Grout and Fornes 
carried King’s county. The manage
ment of their campaign there was tak
en over by Staje Senator Pat McCarren 
when McLaughlin refused to aid.

A surprise was the low vote for Wm. 
S. Devery, former commissioner of po
lice, who ran on an independent ticket, 
which was given practically no sup
port.

Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Dowie, wife 
of the Zionist leader, their son Gladstone 
Dowie, a ladysmaid and a colored 
valet, arrived here todaÿ from Boston 
on the steamer Saxonia and were be
sieged by reporters. <Mrs. Dcrwie em
phatically denied that she had Dowie’s 
treasure chest with her, and that ehe 
intended to start a mission in London, 
and confirmed the reports that she will 
ultimately proceed to Australia, where 
Dowie will join her and conduct a great 
mission. Gladstone 'Dowie was very bit
ter in his denunciation of the American
press.

GOLF IN GERMANY.

(Berlin, Nov. 2.—George Webster, an 
American, has won the golf champion
ship of Germany from U. S. Dobs, an 
.Englishman, on the twenty-first green. 
Dr. Webster also won the hand’eap 
championship.

AlMBAISSAn^xv AT MADRID.

London, (Nov. 2.—(Sir Edward Egerton, 
British minister at Athens has been ap
pointed British ambassador at Madrid, 
in succession to Sir 'Henry Mortimer 
Durand, recently appointed British am
bassador at Washington.

was o
WALKING BOSSES’ TRIALS.

New York. Nov. 2.—The trial of 
Timothy McCarthy, business agent of 
the Housesmiths and Bridgemen’s Un- 
ion. who was indicted with his fellow 
delegate, Sam Parks, on a charge of ex- 

. tortion. will being tomorrow, and that 
of Richard Carvel, business agent of 
the Derrickmens, Pointers and Riggers’ 
Union, who has been indicted for ex
tortion, will follow that ' of McCarthy.

TOMBOY MINERS STRIKE. This result shows a tremendous
change of public sentiment since Mayor 
Low’s election two years ago, when he 
won by 31,632. At that time he 
ried all the boroughs but Queen's, his 
plurality in Manhattan an" 
being 4,863, in Brooklyn 
in Richmond 736.

Today McClellan carried Manhattan 
and the Bronx by 58,000, a gain of 
23,000; Brooklyn by 60,000, a gain of 
31,000, and Queen’s by about 5,000. a 
gain of more than 4,000. This makes 
a total net gain for McClellan of lii;;.- 
000, as compared with Shepard's vote 
of two

Low

MUDDY COMPLEXION. Telluride, Col.. Nov. 2.—One hundred 
miners employed at the Tomboy mines 
have struck, pursuant to au order is
sued bv the miners’ union. The strike 

called for the purpose of preventing 
toe resumption of operations at the 
Tombov mill with non-union men on a 
twelve-hour scale. Out of 500 stamps 
m San Mjguel oovutrv. ouly fifty, those
tiou 6 ®^ver are opera-

Pale, sallow, velvet skin tells of a tor
pid, sluggish liver and impurities In the 
blood, which will be entirely reïnoved when 
Dr. Chase’s KidneydJver Pills are used. 
This great medicine awakens the action of 
the liver, invigorates the kidneys and regu
lates the «bowels. As a result digestion Is 
imp roved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health is benefited In

car-

d the Bronx- 
215,767, and

was

every way.»
• Earthquake Kills 350. e -o-e e

Conservatives 
InFine Shape

Shipbuilding Co 
An Artistic Swindle

Big Indian Fight
In Wyoming

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch •
• to the Daily Mail from Simla J
• says terrible earthquakes have •
• occurred at Turschez, near Tur- *
• bat-I-Haidari, in Persia, in which •
• 350 persons were killed and num- 2

Sheriff’s Posse in Three Hour’s! 2 bers were injured

years ago.
carried only the borough of Rich- 

mon by about twenty votes. The re
sult was known early, aud at S.lü 
Mayor Low sent a telegram of con
gratulation to McClellan.

(McClellan, who is at present 
ber of Congress, made the following 
statement: “I am deeply gratified to my 
fellow-citizens for their confidence in 
me. I renew the promises which [ 
made before the election. I have no 
bitterness of feeling for anyone. I shall 
go at once to Washington to prepare 
for the extraordinary session, and as 
soon as the question of Cuban reciprocity 
is disposed of, I will return my atten
tion to the affairs of the city,"

“I invite the co-operation of every 
citizen, whether he supported 
not, and regard his political views in 
the advancement of the city’s gooL 
This victory should encourage and unite 
Democrats for the presidential election 
m 1904.”

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Re- 
turi s From Ottawa Full 

Of Enthusiasm.

■«mo
Schwab’s Organization Scath

ingly Denounced By The 
Receiver.

e

Battle With The Bad 
Red Men.

•.

CZAR TO MEET EMPEROR.

William of Germany aud Nicholas of 
Russia Will Confer Tomorrow.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The German govern
ment, which is supposed in its policy 
to lean towards Russia, is not making 
any political capital over the approach
ing meeting of Emperor William and 
the Czar Wednesday next. The Ger
man Emperor will arrive at Wiesbaden 
tomorrow from Saalsburg, 
went to examine the latest excavations 
at the Roman camp, and the Czar will 
reach Weisbaden the day following. 
The two monarchs and their suites will 
be present at £ ga?a performance at the 
opera, which it appears, will be the only 
festival.

Western Canada Tired of the 
Trickery of the Laurier 

Administration.
Charges Made of Wilful Mis

representation of Capital 
A»d Earnings.

Four Police Killed And Five 
Hundred Settlers After 

Murderers. me nr

Vancouver, Oct. 31.—Sir Charles H. 
Tupper, accompanied by Lady Tupper 

their two eldest daughters, return
ed from a visit to the East via yester
day's Pacific express. During his ab- 

Sir Charles H. Tupper spent the 
greater .part of his time in Ottawa, 
whirs ' 1 _as counsel on the
•nipi .rimbto cases which
were up „ Supreme Court of
Canada.

New York, Nov. 2.—The hearing in 
the investigation of the officers ot the 
united States Shipbuilding Company, 
winch was to have been continued to
day was adjourned until Thursuay be
cause of other engagements of counsel 
'on both sidÿs. ,

Sensational allegations of wilfui mis
statements, falsifications, swinuling and 
fraud in the organization and dotation 
of the United States Shipbuilding Com
pany, of attempts to mislead and de
ceive the investing public by erroneous 
prospectus statements, and of a delib-

nnder control, but the work of the Lre-1 witldmïrifn» tde coalhaliyby
men will continue for some time. The f?!1lhaldl”iSpt?L“T“f, °LtÜ,e Belhle" 
entire museum of inscriptions, the rooms th reDOrt ofof the librarian, part of the library and juu J t£e buffed Stated Shipbuilding 
the printing houses were entirely flooded Vompany, made public here today 
with water. It 1S impossible to even Xlle report concludes with the recom- 
rench an approximate idea of the extent mendation that suit be brought against 
of the damage. Many things that es- all persons who received stock of the 
caped the flames were injured by water, company without paying full value

therefor, including the promoters of the 
consolidation, the vendors of the con
stituent plants, and Charles M. Schwab, 
to recover from them such amount as 
necessary to pay the debts of the com
pany in full

Receiver Smith also recommends the 
sale of the Crescent shipyard plant in 
New Jersey, and the Harlan and Hol
lingsworth plant in Wilmington, Def.« 
subsidiary plants now in operation to 
avoid further loss by depreciation, and 
tb® enforcement of a receivership for 
the Bethelhem Steel Company, to insure 
the payment of dividends on the Bethle
hem stock held by the United States 

. 'fcUupbuilding Company.
ISan Francisco, Nov. 2.-The chief en- ln the words of toe report the or- 

gmeer of the lost steamer South Port- ganization of the company is character- 
land was on the witness stand before ized as an “artistic swindle” Receiver 
'Inspectors of Steam Vessels Belles and Smith stating that the value of the 
(Bulger today. In answer to questions plants, their earnings and working capi- 
he said the vessel had little or no head- tal given in alleged reports of expert 
way when Captain McIntyre launched a accountants, vary so much from actual 
boat over the side, although the steam- figures “as to impel the belief that the 
er’s engines were still running. Later figures were wilfully misstated,” that it 
he said the engines were stopped and is extremely doubtful if such ’ account- 
lie tried to run the steamer on the ants’ reports were submitted at the 
beach. Chief Engineer Ward told of organization of the company; that the 
how he had remained in tue engine organization was effected by dummy 
room with his engines, and how all the stockholders, directors and officers; that 
men of his crew stood ready to answer statements in tbe prospectus issued on 
any call to duty and when he went on dune 14, 1902, were incorrect; that for 
deck he found the captain and both Property worth $12,441,516 the ship- 
boats away from the steamer. He told Pa'd in stocks and
how he kept the engines going while the bonds $oi,997,000; that “the aceommo- 
chief officer tried to reach the shore o?11?” . ,?l.rector;s, °* tbe United States 
With the sinking vessel, and while Sec- "bipbuilding Company iu acquiring 
ond Mate Ravens and the crew built suZe,awajian extra life raft. He started the en- ???”/ ™JUl.0h”. dollars in toe stock aud 
.gines again and and stood by the ma- ÏXnLr ” rh! ^0?’ 'wll° ?Stt e 
ehinery until the water nut out the ? d6 ’ the receiver terms it, to a
fires and the engines stopped for want Brthlehen^r’nmn'1 that S° faF ?S <îhe

States Shipbuilding Company.”

ana
where he
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GIVEN BETTER TERMS.

Bilbao Spaip Iron Workers Gan 
Concessions.

Bilbao, Not. 2.—As the result of mp.li- 
'ation, the iron workers of Bilbao will 
no longer be compelled to lire coope.l 
up in the barracks provided by the min
ing companies, and they will no louzer 
be forced to purchase food from 
company stores, which has beeu often 
declared unfit to eat.

Instead of being paid bv the month, 
they were hereafter be paid every week. 
They have been refused, however, the 
right to organize, and it is believed this 
refusal will lend to trouble in tbe future. 
The strike affected 35,000

sence

in an interview he stated that he had 
also found time to visit the Dominion 
house and to observe conditions gener
ally throughout the country. Respect
ing the political world he found the Con
servatives to be in splendid shape all 
through. The organization work 
progressing steadily, especially in the 
4erritones. Manitoba was ready for 
the fray, and in Ontario the feeling was 
very confident, notwithstanding the 
Redistribution bill. Quebec city had 
given Mr. Borden a splendid and en
thusiastic reception banquet, and 
throughout the proviuce the same en
thusiasm pervaded the Conservative 
ranks. Numerous Conservative meetings 
had been held aud the attendance had 
been very good and the response gener- 
alY.F°.st.hearty and encouraging. Great 
political interest was aroused every
where and the Conservatives were quite 
ready to start the fight in the Dominion 
campaign, the minute it was called.

of his father, Sir Hibbert 
stated that the veteran statesman had 
returned from England and was now at 
Winnipeg He was in good health, and 
while in the Old Country had addressed 
three meetings in support of Mr. Cham-i 
berlain s policy. He stated that the in- 

this lila,î?er J}ad aroused was most 
intense, and Sir Charles felt much con-
laiffis m th® outcome of Mr. Chamber-

Rev. Father Joseph Maszot-as, vt4m 
suspended on July 1 from the rectorship 
of the LtthrraLarfi Catholic church of East 
St. Louis, but who had refused to obey 
ttie mandate of the bishop, has finally 
capitulated and will depart for Cleveland. 
Ohio, where he formerly had charge of 
a fiourishing parish, and has many 
friends.

was

the
was

are

Among tbe new measures to be Intro-
men.

■o-
MUCH DYNAMITE

HID IN SEATTLE
WOMAN INSANE BY

PRACTICAL JOKE
WRECKED CREW

ACCUSE CAPTAIN

Six Times More Dangerous Than 
Ordinary Compound And 19 

Cases Missing.

Young Man Arrested in Fernie 
And is Taken Back to 

Florida-

Master of South Portland Left 
Steamer While Engineers 

Stayed at Posts.

(Seattle, Nov. 2.—Nineteen cases o£ 
dynamite, each containing fifty pounds 
crystallized un-til it is six times more 
dangerous than the product generally 
usea by contractors tor blasting, are 
supposed to be hidden somewhere in 
Seattle. The police are working on the 
matter, and every effort is being made 
to locate the cache. All the stuff has 
been stolen from iPort Lawton, where, 
owing to its age and dangerous condi
tion, twenty-five cases of it were bur
ied in the ground by order of the gov
ernment two months ago, with expecta
tion that it would be destroyed by 
water. Three cases were broken open 
at the hiding place and the contents 
carried off by the thieves. A part of 
this was found in the Interurban depot 
on the Arlington wharf on the person of 
Will (Shannon, and caused an explosion 
on Broadway and on First avenue south, 
all since October 18. Three other 
are still lying in the pit where they 
were placed by the Fort Lawton au
thorities. Nineteen cases are missing. - 

These facts were ascertained by De
tective Lane, who has been working 
the case ever since the discovery of the 
two packages, with caps and fuses at
tached, in the Interurban depot. He re
turned last night from Fort Lawton, 
where he has been for the past three 
days. The task that remains is to lo
cate the nineteen cases that are miss- 
ing.

Spokane, Nov. 2.—For frightening a 
young woman to such an extent that 
phe went insane, Edward McKenzie, 
formerly a bank cashier in Jacksonville, 
Fla., has been arrested iu Jacksonville, 
and will be taken back to his former 
home for trial.

.The case seems one of the most re
markable on record and is the outcome 
of a practical jokq. Details are given 
jby iRoger Freye, a deputy sheriff, wnu 
]has come to bring McKenzie home.
, On the evening of July 5th last a 
party of youug people were on the ver- 
an-da of the Palmetto hotel, Jacksonville, 
when the conversation turned, to super- 
stitution and ghosts. Miss Ada Hen- 
shaw, a prominent young society wom
an, declared she was afraid of nothing 
in the ghost line. McKenzie made a 
«trifling wager with the young womak 
that she could be frightened.
, Before the party broke up McKenzL 
left, and going to a medical institute, 
secured a skeitou. He wrapped it in 
gauze and with the aid of phosphorus 
gave the effect of lighting the entire 
skeleton with a. weird brilliance. Hu 
hid in the bushes near Miss Henshaw’s 
home and as she came down the lane 
alone she was greeted with a groan aud 
the appearance of the apparition with 
arms outstretched. She went into hys 
tenos and within an hour was a raving {maniac.

■She was taken to a private asylum 
and three weeks ago died without re
gaining her reason. McKenzie fled at 
once, but detectives employed by the 
girl s father located him in Fernie re
cently. The father declares he will 
spend every cent of his fortune in the 
prosecution of the young

campaign. I-o-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
TRAIN WRECKED

Fireman Killed And Florodora 
Scenery Is Burned With 

Three Cars.

Tehama, Cal., Nov. 2.-The first sec- 
tioii ot_ (Southern Pacific passenger train 
No. la was wrecked r near here this 
.morning. Fireman Charles Morris was 
killed and several ot the crew were 
slightly injured. While crossing a tres- 
P,e about one-half mile east ot Tehama 
the trestle gave way. The tender broke 
loose from the engine and toppled over 
the trestle, carrying with it two mail 

and a car of scenery belonging to 
™fai„.0Ji0d<lra.comPany. These cars im
mediately took fire and were entirely 

A baggage car which did noi 
iburaedtlle tr63116 also took fire and was

(By the heroic efforts of the train 
of the first aud 
15, which had

cases
eLover’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Water at the same ♦'’Ue that it disinfects. * on

-o
OYiOLCKNEnS WORK.

> .Oklahoma, O. T„ Oct. 31.-A cyclone 
.visited Hydro, a town of 500 people, 75 
miles west of this city tost night, irill- 
othere 66 pers<>n8 and ihjhrmg seventeen

oTUBE HUMBERTS AGAIN. A record of 114 miles an hour was 
recently attained with an electric mo
tor during the speed trials held in Germany.

Paris, Nov. 2.—The minister of justice 
has refused a request made by Emile 
IDAunguac, brother of Madame Hum- 
(bers, for the conditional release from 
•prison. The action is taken presumably 
■because D’Aurignac is jointly respon
sible for the $26,000 costs of the Hum- 
pert trial. He will, therefore, undergo 
imprisonment in default of payment.

-o-

AWFUL DESTITUTION 
AMONG MACEDONIANS

TRAGEDY THROUGH INSANITY.

Farmer’s Son Kills Two Brothers- and 
Shoots Sister and Sister-in-law.

MANY TONS OF 
DYNAMITE EXPLODES

crew
second sections of *>o.

S2sf «ft. eS °, aU kiPd® is strewn along 
the trestle for a diatanr»o nf a quarter

ginelre^rtn ,vîerri! j”™ped from his en- 
fn 6.and ^ shortly after from the
who Bngineer Bowsher,
tojured w!5 aa •h“, P<ft’ escaPed un- 
to^jump H adTlsed the fireman n°t

— Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 2.-<Worked into
a frenzy as a result of an altercation

Forty.Flve Cars Blown To Atoms F^nkiin6 on^fmm
In Pennsylvania Railroad

Yard. and Frederick, attempted to kill
his sister Mary and a sister-in-law, wife 
of .Frederick, end held a large posse of 
policemen at bay tor nine hours before 
he was captured. The tragedy occur
red on the term of the father of the 
man. He is believed to be insane.

TO LEARN NEW METHODS.

Party of Doukhobors Start for Phila
delphia.

■Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—A party of thir
teen Doukhobors, includin'.- three mar
ried couples, from the villages of Pe- 
trofka and Terpenia. Saskatchewan, ar
rived here today en route to Phila
delphia, where they go to learn English 
and to acquire skill in industrial and 
domestic pursuits. They are part of 
the colony ot Doukhobors brought to the 
Northwest Territories ns colonists at the 
expense of the Canadian government. 
They have hitherto refused to adopt the 
English language or customs.

PRAY FOR EXTRA SESSION.la Sixty Thousand Along Frontier 
And Frightful Conditions 

Will Prevail.

man.

Butte, Mont., Noy. 2.—A Helena 
despatch to the Miner says that peti
tions from all sections of the state are 
pouring in to the Governor’s office ask
ing that an extra session of the legis- 
lature be called to remedy the state ..

It is expected several days will elause 65uaffair8. existinS in Montana as a re- ^ Crwtiins, O., Nov. 2.—Crestline and

SW’lAi’ s a? gaX"; rasE-tiS&\A»dj£
I The injured are F T, Toole as yet has made no announce- Many buildings were shaken and in
mail clerk, shoulder knd me^ as. to hla determination in the 80me instances the walls fell. Churchbroken; Charles ^ein mail ck?b a!»8 ™atter‘ congregations were thrown into scream-
eral ribs broken ’ 8d c erk’ 8eT* ———^o-------------- mg masses of humanity. People who were
- (Fireman Morris was envaeed u BRAZIL AND BOLIVIA. at home were terrified by the fearful
married to u! g 8 d „ ----- roar that was heard.
(Bluff, in abort ffion^rer,ffi,Eed te^it<L?% Ja°?ir0L J10T’ 3--The Acre . Two cars of dynamite which exploded 
mains were taken to dl-*pute between Bolivia and ™ the Pennsylvania yards was the cause-for interment Sacramento tonight Brazil has been settled. The principal °f the excitement.
: The accident m. t, « L *1. 'Thlch ,^ere under consideration Hundreds of Pennsylvania railroad
derueath the trTi^e wS,?7 fire ^ Ac£e dlsPute w«e whether the employees are at work searching for the 
sunnorts The 6!?!? barn™8 away the territory beyond the tenth degree ot dead or injured. The entire west yard
retPdetermiiwi on8m °* the fire is not latitude shall become Brazilian terri- 01 the road is a complete wreck. ON
y t mined. tory. Brazil is to pay Bolivia $5,000,- ficiale of the railroad have said toe loss

UUU and allow Bolivia the right to send 18 about forty-five cars. Where the ex
vessels to Brazil ports. plosion occurred a hole twenty feet wide

... , ... ,—0—7"------- and twice as long, was torn in the
All oses lire is music it one touches wound. Men at work a mile away were 

the notes rightly and in tune.—Raskin, thrown from the. track.

-o
PANAMA CANAL TREATY.

(Washington, Nov. 2.—It was inti- 
mated at the State department today 

« ( be a lo°S time before Uuit- 
tat6s “Imister Beaupre returned to 

(Panama once he departs on his leave 
^.absence. The inference is that the 
mtonster will stay away as a sign of 
disapproval by onr government of the 
manner in which the canal treaty was 

AlG- Snyder, the secre- 
gota °" *be leSation, wiH remain at Bo-

Loudon, Nov. 2.—Mr. Massey, British 
vice consul at Varna, Bulgaria, has con
firmed previous reports of the terrible 
destitution of the 2,000 Macedonian 
refugees. He estimates that there are 
altogether .60,000 refugees along the 
Bulgarian-Turkish frontier, and saye 
that relief and especially blankets 
urgently needed as a rigorous winter 
would cause wholesale deaths from cold.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
says the Austrian and Russian ambas
sadors at Constantinople have present
ed to the Porte two additional clauses to 
their plans for Macedonia reform. The 
first clause reserved the right to in
crease the personnel of the Austrian and 
'Russian consular establishments to 
Macedonia, while the second reserves 
the right to demand plenary amnesty for 
insurgents not guilty of capital crimes.

are

THE big FOUR WRECK.

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.—After an of- 
ficial investigation by the Big Four of
ficials into the cause of the wreck Sat- 
irrday mornmg, General Superintendent

•5 Avinkle, of the company, tonight — . ——-------o-------- -—
said _ the crew in charge of the football - J?un-ng 1802 Paris consumed 2,993,- 
special was responsible for the wreck 162 au>mals as food, of which 1,996,107 
because they failed to exercise the re- were sheep, and only 317,712 oxen, says 
quired caution, the Matin.

Used it ten years,
Washington, D.C., Nov. d 

rioase send me your "Trj 
the Ilnr-e ana hi.- Diseu«csJ 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure] 
r 'rt a*i.l j»i;!<i*y te t*y to its I 

Yours truly, Justus CJ
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